
P-R-O-M-P-T

Apa itu   ⇒   Prompt ??



 PR  = Planned Request
OM =       -On MY-
 PT  = Prioritized TASK !!  



Bagimana lakukan   ⇒   Prompt Engineering   
                                       Prompt Design     yg baik ?? 

 
APA … Kunci Sukses 

prompt yang baik ??



Bagimana lakukan   ⇒   Prompt Engineering   
                                       Prompt Design     yg baik ?? 

F-O-K-U-S
5 Kunci Sukses 

untuk prompt yang baik !!



F  = 
O = 
K = 
U = 
S  = 

    FOKUS ⇒ Kunci sukses Prompt yg baik !!



F  = Format
O = 
K = 
U = 
S  = 

    FOKUS ⇒ Kunci sukses Prompt yg baik !!



F  = Format
O = Objektif
K = 
U = 
S  = 

    FOKUS ⇒ Kunci sukses Prompt yg baik !!



F  = Format
O = Objektif
K = Konteks
U = 
S  = 

    FOKUS ⇒ Kunci sukses Prompt yg baik !!



F  = Format
O = Objektif
K = Konteks
U = User/Usage
S  = 

    FOKUS ⇒ Kunci sukses Prompt yg baik !!



F  = Format
O = Objektif
K = Konteks
U = User/Usage
S  = Spesial, Spesifik, Style

    FOKUS ⇒ Kunci sukses Prompt yg baik !!



F  = Format
O = Objektif
K = Konteks
U = User/Usage
S  = Spesial, Spesifik, Style

    FOKUS ⇒ Kunci sukses Prompt yg baik !!



Using the letters of the word "PROMPT," we can create an acronym that describes the main ways/uses that AI can help a 
Bible-believing Christian's ministry and church:

- **P**rayer: AI can assist in prayer by suggesting various prayer styles, meditation techniques, and reflective questions, supporting 
pastors in nurturing their personal spiritual growth[1].

- **R**esearch: AI can assist in biblical studies and theological research by providing tools for analyzing and interpreting the Bible 
and other theological texts[1][5]. It can also provide biblically accurate answers and guide users on their faith journey[5].

- **O**ptimization: AI can optimize the use of resources and time by automating tasks and providing insights that can inform more 
effective ministry strategies[2][3]. It can also create personalized content and recommendations for individuals, such as Bible study 
plans or prayer suggestions, which can help deepen their spiritual growth[4].

- **M**inistry: AI can assist in ministry efforts by automating day-to-day tasks, streamlining communication, and helping churches 
save time and money[3]. It can also provide new tools and methods for sharing the gospel and reaching people with the message of 
Jesus[3].

- **P**ersonalization: AI can personalize and target digital evangelism efforts, reaching people with tailored messages and resources 
based on their specific interests and needs[3][4]. It can also create personalized content and recommendations for individuals, such as 
Bible study plans or prayer suggestions, which can help deepen their spiritual growth[4].

- **T**heology: AI can assist in theological interpretation and understanding by providing insights and analysis of theological 
texts[1][5]. It can also help pastors and ministry leaders think through the potential impact of AI technology on theology and biblical 
interpretation[2].

By considering these key ways that AI can help a Bible-believing Christian's ministry and church, pastors and ministry leaders can 
leverage AI technology to enhance their work and further God's kingdom.



DUA Sumber Belajar “Prompt” !!
https://learnprompting.org/

https://www.w3schools.com/gen_ai/index.php

SATU Cara – coba, coba, coba !!

https://learnprompting.org/
https://www.w3schools.com/gen_ai/index.php
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Gambar yg Daftar utk::
Domain – Type

 PLATFORMS ⇒ Kunci akses utk Prompt !!


